Webbys Run2018
The preceding week had rain and wind like you wouldn’t believe – and the weekend weather was a
mystery. Would Webby come good again, for 11 years this has been a comparatively dry run
(weather wise that is:) – and we were not let down.
Saturday morning dawned fine – though a little cool.
Departure time arrived, however all entrants had not. With this run, as would have Webby, we
always maintain a bit of ‘flexibility’. Like a late bride Bernie Mc duly arrived with his son Jay, and
grandson Brock. How good to have 3 generations on the run…
Richard Clarke had come down to see us off, and after a run briefing covering safety, lead riders etc,
the bikes were taken off their stands, fired up and away we went.
Twenty bikes of a variety of marques, and as Bruce Lenegan would have said, two ‘un-naturals’ being
outfits!
After a run down Manjimup’s main street – turning a few heads, it was off through the winding
roads, out through Middelsex, then along Muir HWY and down the Wheatly Coast Road to our lunch
stop at Ken’s shed. Ken is a collector of scrap metal and such like, and has a very impressive
collection of historical bits’n’pieces, trash n treasure. Richard B even scored a ‘project’ Tiger 110
‘bits’n’bobs, and I think I saw Russel wandering off smiling with an old Ariel ‘doorstop’ donk under
his arm. Just like out of towners to be ‘picking’ in our backyard! Haha
Didn’t take Jonks long to get into ‘traditional dress’. Funnily he
was the first nomination for the runs ‘progressive stuffinup
award’.
Alas, Steve T’s Velocette was a little cranky and dropped the
power when some gremlins got into the electricals. Temporary
ride on the trailer – but made it back on the road for the
afternoon run.
BBQ lunch of chops, snags, onion with a bit of bread was the go
for lunch here. Cooking roster working a treat.

Back into the saddle and off we meander amongst jarrah and karri forest through the backtracks
headed south to the Deeside Coast road. Along here we stopped for a regroup (to ensure we hadn’t
lost anyone). Beard Tower is a fire lookout tower built from steel to a height of 60 m’s. It was built in
the early 1970’s to replace a tree tower there that had rotted out and became unsafe. On the top is
a towerman’s lookout cabin – unused for many years now. Fortunately the ladder is closed off – as
some riders were a little keen on ascending! Roons gave a bit of history about the fire look out
towers – now pretty much defunct but were a very important part of fire detection in the days
before spotter aircraft.

A headcount showed
all present and
accounted for so
back down the track
and out onto the
South West HWY,
north to Quinninup
and on to the Warren
Tennis Club to set up
camp for the night.
Dennis lost some of
his nuts on the gravel
this arvo – but made
good to continue
without the trailer!

Three generations
of McCormack’s –
with lots of
welcome (?) advice
from the youngest
pair as the old B
puts up his camp!
Ahh, young people
of today are just so
knowledgeable!

Homemade pea n ham (was superlative) soup (courtesy Jonks) and ‘roo’ (outstanding) stew (by
James) for tea. So a good feed, a few beverages, a lot of ‘blah-blah-blah’ and off to bed under a very
clear star filled sky with the occasional shooting star.

Oh-oh, those crystal clear skies last
night should have been a warning!
Temp in the morning was -1.5 degrees
– yep, that’s ice on Bernie’s gear!

Riders and bikes took a bit of starting this morning. Oil thick in the gearbox! Chick enjoyed a tow
about in his outfit as carbies weren’t kind to him. Finally fired up after a combined effort.

Perhaps a little too eagerly Roons slipped into the ‘dress’ having been
dobbed-in for passing the lead rider yesterday arvo (hey, was just truthing
the route….)
Well as lead rider for the morning it does help to ‘stand out’! Don’t know
about that riding side saddle though to keep the skirt out of my face!

Around 10 we pulled up for a regroup and boiled the billy. Trav’s lovely wife Karen had made a
special batch of carrot muffins and these went like hot cakes – excuse the pun! Some discussion took
place here regards ‘widow makers’ and ‘jockey’s’. No, we were referring to large branches that break
off high in trees, fall and get caught up lower down, hanging there for an indefinite amount of time
before one day in a bit of wind they dislodge and fall to the ground. Sadly, many claiming lives over
the years in the timber industry.
Warmed by the cuppa and conviviality, we again mounted up
and continued on, through varying forest types of karri, jarrah
and marri headed towards Northcliffe. Along the way a stop
was had at the new Bannister Downs Dairy – for a look from
the road as it is not opened as yet. Apparently around
Christmas it will be open – and well worth a visit, as a very
impressive building indeed! Sadly at this point Wellsy’s
Munchen outfit fell dead from want of power – and onto the
trailer for the short run into town. Although the gravel and

sand roads traversed were in pretty good order generally, there had been a couple of ‘potholes’
which had caused a little grief.

Ahh, electrical gremlins amongst the spaghetti! With electrics
sorted the Munchen mobile was again on the road - but only
as far as the overnight stop where the gear box failed, and
back on the trailer she went.

Then on to Northcliffe, for a fuel up and then down to the
Northcliffe Workers Club who had kindly opened for us to
provide lunch.

Northcliffe Workers Club lunch stop.

Chick performed splendidly at the fuel stop and was awarded the
‘dress’ – you can ask him why yourself!

Unfortunately, Dave Lind suffered a broken accelerator cable and
ended up on the trailer.
Anyway, after a good lunch and break, ( where by pure ‘luck of the draw’ Roons, Chick and Gary got
the ‘club’ lunch roster) all mounted up for the run through to the overnight stop.
This meant heading along the backtracks towards the coastal fishing spot of Warren Beach. Trav did
a splendid job as lead rider through this section of the run. Interestingly riders had been prewarned
that there was the potential to come across other ‘track users’ in this area, so to ride with caution.
We did see tracks of other ‘off road’ type activity from bikes along this section which did cause some
issues.
All bike riders who followed the lead or their run sheet had no difficulty, HOWEVER the back up
vehicles were not quite so focused. At one point, where they observed ‘bike tracks’, they followed
those. Yes you guessed it, they were not our tracks! So we ended up with most of the riders at the
night camp, including backup, but minus some riders! Those riders were still back at the last major
corner waiting for the backup, which is the run procedure! So Bernie headed back to rescue Jay –
whilst the backup and others performed the old finger pointing exercise, passing the buck with
Roons apparently winning the performance by suggesting where the run route sheet handed out to
all might as well be put if it wasn’t going to be followed! Hahahaha – as always, once all had vented,
the ‘forgotten’ riders arrived safe and sound, so it was time for a laugh and a beer.

As always, Mick Simms made us extremely welcome and with
tea of bbq steak, chops, onion, snags and salad – followed by
sweets a good evening was had after another days rain free
riding. Thanks Webby.

Time for the run raffle draw and prize awards.
The winner of the run entry raffle of a bottle of
Scotch was Jonathon Lind. He was very happy
about that and said he would give the bottle to
his dad. Lucky Dave!
Next the annual ride Tosser award was
presented. This year had seen a number of
candidates vying for this un-prestigious award,
and after much discussion amongst the ride
committee, this award went to a deserving
individual – Dennis G.
Dennis then got the daily double by winning the
poker hand. Worse hand went to Travis
Hard luck award was shared by Steve T, Dave Lind and Wellsy. Chick would have featured in this
award, however he had deserted ship and headed for home as he did not want a repeat of this
morning’s starting issues with his outfit.
A grand evening was had with generally earlier departures to bed than the previous night.
Monday dawned fine and cool and breaky of bacon, eggs and toast was welcomed with a cup of
coffee.

Bernie was so pleased that he had found last years undies.

After a cleanup and pack, by about 9.30am it was time to thank Mick for his hospitality and head of
on the last section of the run.
We meandered back to Manjimup along various backroads to complete another year of Webby’s
run.
Once again a magnificent weekends weather provided for excellent riding conditions. Unfortunately
a couple of bikes ended up on the trailer, but thanks to the great backup support (when they
weren’t ahead of the pack) this was well taken care of.
To all who provided support, got into the chores, the cooking - well done. To the wives and
girlfriends who allowed their boys out to play – well done. To the back up drivers/chuck wagon –
well done (but follow the route sheet in future – not your nose)!

All in all a grand weekend was had riding through some magnificent forest, with Webby (and I am
sure many other of our passed IHC members) with us in spirit.
Till next time, keep the rubber side down.
IHC Manji Mob.

